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COYER NOTE 
Batter up! And another 
Na vy J unior Baseball L:ague 
game ge ts under way. See 
story on page 4 . 
U.S. Navy photo 
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oYVe 
Morguerite A"derso". outgoi"9 owe president , 
is show" ot ° recent ceremony during wh ich she 
pr~seflt.:i a ched for $190 to COL O. Elliot 
UfSjn~ , Chief 01 Stoff at the Fo" Ord Hospital. 
The mon~y , to be us.d lor the purchos. 01 0 
te/e .. isiofl se, lor the Dependen,s ' Ward . was the 
plocuds 01 a bene/it luncheo" held in 
March by ,he OWe. 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE 
U.s. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Ma rch 1 to March .'J I, 1964 
CREDITS 
Balance on hand 
Payment stopped ch. 227 
Specia l projecl5-sil\'cr 
Membersh ip 
Ge neral Boa rd coHee . 
Luncheon receipts 
Specia l project5-Cookbooks 
T otal c redits 
f.XPENDlTL' RES 
Membership 
Correspondi ng sec retar)' 
Progra m 
Delmas & Ddmas 
Special pro jects . 
COM 2·27 refreshments 
Interna ti onal 
Door prizes 
C lassma te 
Loll ypops-NAF 
COM-DLI luncheon 
3- 10 porty . 
T o tal expenditures 
Balance on hand 4 · 1·64 
Fort Ord H ospita l Benefi t 
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The Ball Room was gay on April 16 when 
nea rl y 400 members o f the owe gathered 
to view fashio ns from H o lman 's and wigs 
from Pierre's. An enthusiastic crowd, colo r. 
(ul decorations, lo\'e ly model s, champagne 
cake and co ffee and the excitement of the 
election combined to make the e\'ening a 
gra nd fina le from the outgoing board. We 
wish to thank the wives o f the o Uice rs of 
the Naval Engineering Curricu lar who were 
ou r ha rd·wo rking hostesses. 
The president. Margue rite Andersen, wei · 
comed members and gues ts. The: vice.presi. 
dent then in troduced the cand idates for 
election and ballo ts were: cast. There had 
been a change in the: sla te: as Norma Kettl e· 
well had to withdraw. An ita Schu ller had 
placed in nomination the name of Luree 
Sharrah for the o ffi ce of president. 
Madding were Mary Davis, Liz Emmett. 
Sally Finneran , Carole Gagliano, Maxine 
Gimber, Nancy Glase r, Peggy Mauz, J anice 
Mt'ye r (wife o f Curriculum Office r CAIT 
E. R. Meyer) , Judy \Vandell and Marna 
Yodey. Mr. Lloyd J enkins provided com· 
mentary and dc:li ghtful organ music was 
played b)· Mr. M. L. Da\,is o f Davis Organ 
Studio in Seaside. 
Following the program, the "old" officers 
pinned gardenia corsages and ribbons 011 
the uew o ffi ce rs in a ceremony o f transfe r· 
ance of duties. Luree Sharrah, in her role 
as program chairman, thanked e\'e ryone who 
contr ibu ted to the e\'euing and then closed 
the meeting by mak ing her first announce· 
ment as president. " We hope to sec )'OU all 
at th e: brunch in l\'lay." -Lorna Lrw;! 
Viva Voce Vote 
MEETING OF THE GENERAL BOARD 
April 6, i964 
Motions Carritd 
I. A sign will be purchnscd to identify the 
owe Activities Window in Herrinann Hall. 
2. The prospective hosp italit y kits for the 
International Committee will be combined 
with the Welcome Aboard hospi talit y ki ts 
for the genera l use o f all newcomers. 
3. The balance o f funds in the Interna· 
tiona l Committee budget and contr ibutions 
will be app lied to the purchase o f hospitality 
kits. 
SUZANNE MADDEN, Rtc. 5'9 . 
MEMBER·AT·LARGE FOR MAY 
NANCY BARTELS . . 394·0665 
Aeronautica l Enginee ring Curriculum 
MAY 19M 
Luree Shaerah ~ President 
When she raps Ihe gavel as president next 
month, it will be a familiar sight to sec 
Luree Sharrah behind the microphone. 
During the past six months, owe mem-
bers have come to know vivac ious Luree well 
as the lively and dficient program chai rman 
for the club. Her experience on the board-
plus her wit and ease: in presiding-will give 
Luree a head start as she assumes the duties 
o f president. 
The mother of (wo bays--Lane, 7, and 
Lowell, 5--Luree is the wife of LCDR 
Logan Sharrah, ~clion leader of NGH3b. 
Since a rri ving las t J uly and moving into 136 
Mo rcel l Circle in La Mesa Village, Lurc:e 
has led a busy lire of many interests. In ad-
dit ion to her work on the owe board, she 
has do ne voluntee r work for Navy Relie£. 
Her talents as a homemaku include knitting 
and making hats, but sewing is her one love. 
IrSewing is an out let for me." she says. 
tlWhen things begin to 'crowd,' I grab some 
fabric and start pushing it under that needle 
-it does wonders to make the day brighter!" 
Luree also enjoys ga rdening and pa rt icu-
larly likes working with begonias. While 
living in Sasebo, Japan, where her husband 
commanded a minesweeper, she acqu ired an-
other hobb)·-that of making J apanese cere-
monial dolls. 
A natin: of Silver Springs. Md., Luree 
has come to love the Monterey area for its 
natural beauty and "sma ll -town rapport,'" 
She sa)'s she cou ld sta )' here fore \'er, "bu t 
we might have 10 wait unt il Logan's retire-
ment before we can enjo)' it logether:' she 
added with a smile. 
How does she feel on assumi ng the prt:si-
eclllcy of the OWe? 
'Tm honored , th ri lied and feel grea t re-
spomibili ty. The club will be only as good 
as the members make it, so I look forward 
to ellthusiasti c participation of all members 
through their curricu lums." 
Luree plans to continue Operation Partic-
ipation as it was initiated b)' the board of 
her predecessor, Marguerite Andersen. In 
fact she hopes that the kernote of her term 
of office will be summed up in that one 
word-participa tion. 
Pen ny Bangert - Vice-President 
The newly·elected vice-p resident o f the 
owe, Penny Bangert, is well-prepared for 
her new duties by a by a backgrou nd of 
active work in wives' clubs. 
Penny is the wife of LT J ames Bangert 
of R003a and keeps bU5y at home with her 
two boys, James and J ohn. She enjoys bowl-
illg, hridge and go lf, but she also finds 
time to work with Navy Relie r. Penny p lans 
to teach Sunday School in the fall at the 
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(From leh) Paulo Jesberg , corresponding sectetory: Tanya D'Atmond, treou",.t; Ellie Morrow, 
tecotding secreteuy: Luree Sharron , president , and Penny Bangert, .,iu-president . 
Postgraduate School Chapd, con tinuing an 
active interest she has had in chu rch alld 
youth groups. 
Ellie Morrow - Record ing Secretary 
Ellie Morrow finds living in Monterey 
panicularl)' enjoyable-Iu:r home is in near-
by an Francisco. 
Ellie and her husband, LT R ichard Mor-
row, are the pa rents of three children , Steve, 
5, Kim. 31h, and John, 20 momhs. 
Keeping records will come easy to Ell ie, 
as she was treasure r of the Quonset Point 
O We. While living here. she has done work. 
for 'a\'y Relief and a local church )'outh 
group. Ellie lists as hobbies--when she has 
time--scwing, bridge, knitting and reading. 
Paula Jesberg - Corresponding Secretory 
Paula mO\'e5 to the owe Executive Board 
from her pre\'ious position as Courtes)' 
Chai rman for the past six months. An acti ve 
workC'f, she has been a secretary before, as 
the reco rd ing secretary of the Lakehurst 
OWC. 
The wife of LT Ronald Jesberg of ABA3, 
Pau la has another secretarial dut)·-that o( 
a bowling league. She does Navy Relief worL:., 
enjoys kni tt ing and bridge, and she is a 
regular participa nt in the Postgraduate 
School Chapel Choi r. 
Paula is the mother of Lisa, 3Jh, and 
Randy, I \h. 
Tanya D'Armand - Treasurer 
Tanya is the real ,odare_devi l" in our 
group-she lists among her hobbies that of 
parachut ing! 
She and her husband, L T Monte D'Ar-
mand, of EBB3, have f'jumped" regularly 
with the Monterey Navy Skydivers since be-
coming fascinated wilh the sport last fall. 
In addition, Tanya enjoys bowling. hunting 
and fishing. 
The mother of four.Yt'aroold Cre~g, she 
has been acti\'e in club activities and was on 




A champagne brunch is being planned-
So come on out and be on hand-
lots of fun and chatler too, 
May 21st is the date lor you . 
Aeronautical Engineering will hostess the fUll-
These gals work hard, so please do come 
Say hello to the new, goodbye to the old-
More information will soon be lold. 
Here's a toast to this year, may it bring lots 
of cheer, 
let's all get together in fun-
For in work or in play, let's each have our say-
To see that the best job is done. 
-luree Sharrah, Program Chairmln 
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NAVY JUNIOR BASEBALL IS 
The stands were packed with enthusiastic fans-it was the bottom of the 
last inning-and [he tension was high. On the mound, the pitcher, knowing 
his team led narrowly over the determined team he was facing, glanced warily 
at the bases, went into his wind-up and lhrew a fast ball. The batter swung 
hard , missed, and the game was O\'er. 
The fans cheered, the managers and coaches shook hands, the players 
congratulated each other and retired to the dugout after allother hard-fought 
battle. Then the players jumped on their bikes and raced Mom and Dad home 
to dinner! 
Yes, the scene was no t at Candlestick Park 
o r Cha\'ez Rayine. but .the Navy Juniors 
Baseball League Di amond across from La 
Mesa School. And a lthough the players on 
the Cubs alld Angels teams playing that day 
might 1I0 t stand higher than the waisls of 
the men on the learns for which they were 
named-it was baseball at its best. 
Each dOl)' at 4 :45 p.m. , Monda ys through 
Frida)'s, and twice on Saturdays. at 12:30 
p.m. and 2:30 p.m., two teams of boys from 
eight to twel\'e years old are given an oppor-
tunity to participate in supervised competi-
ti\'e baseball games. And it is in this super-
vision that the uniqueness o f this organization 
lies. 
- Mtm lJt rship -
Three )'ears ago, the l'a\'y Juniors Base-
ball League was fo rmed b)' a group of Nav), 
parents who felt lhe need for thi s t),pe of 
acti ,·i t)'. The league was opened to depend-
ent bo)'s of the sta rr, facultr alld studen ts of 
the U.S. Nayal Postg raduate School and 
dependellt bo)'s of members of the Depart-
m ent of the Na\)' li\' ing in the Montere), 
area. The object ives. as sta ted in the league's 
constitutio ll , are: f' ••• to implant firmly 
. .. tlte idea ls of good sportsmanship, hon-
esty. loya lt y. courage and reverence, so that 
the)' may be finer, stronger and happier bo),s 
and will grow to be good, clean, healthy 
men." 
Perhaps the most interesting fea ture of 
tltis organization is the enthusiasm and par-
ticipation, not just of the boys themselves, 
but their families as well. Dads act as man-
agers, coachcs, umpires and groundskeepers; 
mothers participate 3S "team mothers'" score-
keepe rs, workers ill the Snack Bar. and with 
the e' er-presen t duties of mending and 
cleaning uniforms. ["en liule brothers get 
into the act sometimes. as bat-boys. It's really 
a family aHair and, according 10 LT Bruce 
fleming, president o f the league, "almost 
evc ry parcnt of the 140 bo)'s invo h'cd par-
ticipa tes actiyely in the league." 
Ma ry Ellen McKeown and Professor Richard Comp-
b~1I 01 the Mathematics Department 'ill positions 
as scorekeepers during a recent Cubs·Angel game. 
- Olfirm-
At an annual mee ting in March. the par-
ents of the bo),s registe red in the program 
meet to elecl a president and a board of 
directors. This )'ear. in addition to LT 
Fleming as president. they are: LT Lewis 
Poptlewcll , vice-president: Professo r Ray-
mond Kell )" of the Physics Department. 
player agent: CDR Robert Atlins, of the 
Nil\'al Air Fac ility, chief umpire; Mrs. At-
kins, treasurer j LCDR Fred Duggan , 
groulldsleeper, and Mrs. Bruce Fleming, 
chief scoreleeper. Each board member super-
vises parents working in their particular area 
-Mrs. Fleming even had a little rtschool" 
to teach mothers how to decipher and tabu-
late all those markings! 
There are ten learns of bo)'s engaged in a 
round-robin schedule, the season being 
largel), determined by the Postgraduate 
School session. The team names ha\'e a fa-
miliar ring to all baseball fans: Colts, Cardi-
nals, Yankees, Cubs, Red Sox, Pirates, White 
Sox, Tigers, Angels and Giants. Following 
"try-outs"-which were reall y just rating 
sessions-each bo)' was assigned to a team 
split a(.'cording LO age and quality. 
, 
ETI Wo/, Glazebrook. manager (at Je ll) and 
LT Tom McKeo .... n. coach . gi"e encouragemf!nt to 
the Cubs during a tense inning. 
The games are free. and the league fur-
ni shes uniforms and equipment - and a 
baseba ll cap for each boy to keep, All the 
boys need provide are shoes. socks and a 
glove. The league is financed in seve ral 
W;IYS: from a two dollar registration from 
each bo)" proceeds from the allnual Reno 
Night , profits from the operation of a Snack 
Bar, and some assistance from the Postgrad-
uate School Recreation Department. 
- Parfifipalioll Ih( Kr)'"ote-
At the conclusion of the season there IS a 
banquet and each bo)' is presented with a 
ce rtifi ca te of participation. Participation b)' 
e;lch pla)'er is. in fact. a keynote of the 
league. One of its rules sa),s that winning 
the g;une is secondary-sportsmanship and 
the molding of future men is of prime im-
portance. For thi s reason. e\'ery player must 
(From lelt) LTjg Roy Hardy. manager; LCDR 
Woody Cecil. coach, and LTig Bernie LaClair, 
coach , discuss strategy with the Angels dur t'ng 




play at least one full inning at bat at least 
o ne time in each game in which his te am is 
a contestant. 
Is thi s league perhaps unique in Navy 
circles? 
LT Fleming says it may well be, as fa r as 
he knows. " We haven' t heard o f a simi lar 
set-up in any duty stati on with wh ich were 
fam il iar ." 
And the orga nization is still growing. This 
year it will include the sponso rsh ip o f a 
team o f twe nt y Navy Jun io rs, ages thirteen 
to fourteen, who will participate in the 
Carmel Valley Baseba ll Association. 
There is no lack of enthusiasm, says LT 
Fleming. " Last year the boys and thei r par-
enls had so much fun during the regular 
season thal the season was ex tended an ex tra 
six weeks into lhe summer." 
It's fun for the spectators, too , whelher or 
not they have a son playing. Somehow, 
there's a bit of Americana out on th at ball. 
diamond c,'ery afternoon. Come on out to 
the ball game! Like we said , it's baseball-
and the Navy-at its best. 
RUG 
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All THE FAMilY 
• 
• , 
The winning team gillf!!s a cheer and foues cops in the o j, in 0 solute to their opponents 
lollowing the 'inol inning . 
CLEANING 
By the Peninsula's leading rug cleaner - using the latest au tomatic 
equipment fo r clean, clear through rug cleaning 
U.S. Na\'y Cont rac t 
Ru g Cle(lIle r 
57 1 E. FRANKLIN STREET 
~***T**TT*TTt*TT*t****TT***Tt*Ttt*****TT******~ 
MOVING SPECIAL 




Hooks, reversib les, Orienta ls MOTHPROOFING 
slightl}' higher PICKUP & DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED DELIVERY DATES 




Serving fh e Monterey Peninsu la. /orthirtuu yea.rs 
~IO"TEREY, CALIFORN IA 
SAVE 
200/0 di scoullt 
fo r cash 
& carry 
FR .1 -44.55 
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A VERY SPECIAL PRICE 
ON VERY SPECIAL SPRING COATS 
Spring weight, Spring light ... these 
are just two examples of our wonderful 
selection including Italian.inspired 
fabrics and silhouettes ... may we 
suggest you make a point to visit 
our new Fashion Floor on 
your next visit? 
lIIusrrared Coors are ayailable in whire, 
oormea/, yeJ/ow. pinA ana nayy . . 
01 course! 
25.95 
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Every wife is an interior decorator whether ""~ 
she knows it or not. -LJ 
But Navy wivcs--because of the many 
houses which they aTe required to make into 
homes--are more cognizant o( the problems 
and possibilities of interior decoration. 
One Postgraduate School wife, who not 
only faces these problems--but helps others 
-is Claniece Roberts, who recently became 
a licensed decorator as a result of many 
(riends calling her (or her expert ad \,ice. As 
a professional , her first job was decorating 
the First Southern Baptist Church in Seaside. 
Glaniece, the wife of aviator LCDR 
Charles Roberts, and the mother o( three 
children, successfull y helps many other Navy 
wives soh'e their decorating problems. She 
says she likes to get to know her clients 
before advising them-this establishes better 
communication-and she is more ab ly pre-
pared to help them choose colors they like 
and which will look well. 
HHome is the most important place in 
the Navy." said Glaniece, "a nd for that rea-
son I emphasize tr}'ing to make mine attrac-
tive." In this she has certainly succeeded, 
in that her home truly reflects not onl)' her 
talents but her graciousness as well. 
She added that it is surprising how quick. 
Iy children learn to appreciate and respect 
nice things and attractive surroundings. 
and in most cases behave better. 
- All n' ill(S Nercl Trailliug-
Clalliece, who is originally from Laurel , 
Miss., majored in Home Economics at the 
University of Mississippi. She thinks that 
e\'ery girl should ha\'e some training-i f 
only one or two courses--in interior dec-
oration. 
Hit is the 'lillIe things' that one can do 
to make a room look a thousand times belter 
-and it doesn't have to cost a lot of money." 
, ..... ~ .. ~-
This ;s the bedroom 01 Karen , 4%, and Mecia, 10. 
Glaniece designed and mode the clown hanging 
'rom srrips 0' the brightly-colored marerial used 
on rhe bed ana placed on a burlap boding. The 
yolance. side-drapes ond curlains are 0' 'he Jame 
marching moterial, and the hinge on 'he lamp 
accents the lringe an the ,a/once. 
Glon;ece Roberts sronas in 'ront 01 a ceromic.ri/e 
mosaic which she made as an accenr lor 
her liying·roam. 
She explained that in some cases, house 
plants can take the place of furniture and 
look better. She has used very effectively 
two la rge plants in her quarters in La Mesa 
V;!Iage. 
- Olil-of-Doors I s Kf)' tlotr -
Color co-ordination is another important 
'"Iitt le thing." E\'eryone has a basic apprecia· 
tion of color, she said. But some people lack 
the flair for putting them together eHec-
tively. Glaniece's idea (or this is to let the 
colo rs from out-ol-doors be the keynote (or 
li\-ing indoors. 
II I watch to ~e how things grow in the 
yard and see how the colors blend," she said. 
- At/vict 0" DraJJt rits -
Another tip she oHers has to do with 
draperies. "When buying Ihem," she said, 
" it is a good plan to buy ones that are 79 
inches in length. They will fit in almost any 
house which one might live. All houses-
except for custom·built ones--a re eight feet 
from floor to cei ling. If a girl's husband is 
handy with the saw, cO.rnice boards can be 
the perfect fini shing touch and serve to con· 
cea l unsightly rods. In rooms with windows 
of uneven height, the boards co·ordinate the 
windows. Cornice boards can be used any 
place and require only two screws to hold 
in place. 
Many Navy wi"es make their own dra· 
peries and Claniece thinks this is a wise 
investment, if the girl ca n make custom 
draperies. The same amount of fabric must 
go into each pleat or they will not hang 
nicely, she said. 
Glaniece has a man'e!ous tip to oHer for 
the preparation of draperies before moving. 
She (olds all dra~ries correct lYI ties them 
and hangs carefu lly in one of the cardboard 
wardrobes. Upon arrival at a duty station, 
they're ready to hang. -Atuu Smith 
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Mary Costa, Soprono Sue Lloyd of til. Son francisco Boller 
FIRST ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Mary Costa, soprano Slar with the Metropolitan Opera, heads the first annual Navy 
Relief Music Fes ti va l during the weekend of May 8·9· )0 at the U.S. Na\'al Postgradua te 
School. 
Born III Knox\'ille, T ennessee, of It ali an and Irish parents, the lovely singe r was 
di sco\'c red at a part y in Los Angeles when the Costa family look ~bry to the coast fo r a 
vaca tion. Upon the advice of opera patro ns, the ent ire family mo\'cd to Los Angeles so 
that Mary could receive lOp· flight musica l tra ini ng. 
Following her graduation from Clenda le lIigh, Mar)' enrolled in USLA : she hel ped 
support herseH by singing fo r cl ubs and fraterna l o rga ni za tions. In 1950, she audi tioned 
fo r producer-writer Frallk T ashl in at Paralllount Studios; three yea rs later she lxcame 
Mrs. T ashlin. 
After ex tensive trai ning1 she substitu ted for Elizabeth SchwanL.oph in a HolI ),wood 
Bowl concen . This experience. together with a series of appea rances on the J ack Benny 
Show, led to he r Itow-cdebrated operatic career. 
Appearing in the two o the r concerts will I~ Roger Will iams r fMr. Piano'") and his 
Company, on Saturday' e"cning. and lhe San Fra ncisco Ballet and Ca lifo rni a Youth 
Symphony on Friday c,'en ing. 
A spec ial outdoor s tage has been constructed fo r the Music Festiva l, and concerts wi ll 
be held in fro llt of H errmann H al l. T ickets. 5, 4 and S3, are on sa le al the school and 
are tax-deductible as contr ibu tions to Na,'), Relief. Price of the ticLC:lS will be applied 
toward the success of your curricular fulfill ing its quota. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEEE • For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescript ions AccurtJte/y f illed 
~--~----~~--, 
INTRODUCTO RY Off ER W ebste r at Can • Monterey 
B.bind the Post Ollic. 
T alephone 372·335) 
W ith Tlth Ad 
$1.00 off to Military on 1st pair 
of leather shoes for children 
T O. 
W twU ·R,,,,tHI1fIU 
1uU- KtWWI'_ 
Page Seven 
Be sure to attend the First A nnual 
Navy Re lief Music Festiva l 
8-9- 10 May 1964 
• 
Help the Navy 10 help its own as 
you enioy the world famous art istry 
of Ihe Son Francisco 8allel, Roger 
Williams, and Mary CosIo with Ihe 
N orthern Cali fornia Youth 
Symphony O rcheslra , 
1900 FREMONT • SEASIDE 
Phone 394· 3394 
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A CAMPER'S PARADISE 
Ilead fo r the hills--the mountains, the 
sras lio re, o r Ihe ,·alleys. C o Nonh, oU lh, 
Ea'it or "'t'SI-go 311),where, but CO. 
This is Ihe place to g('t out, go back to 
nature :lIld slart 0 11 that ('amping trip )'ou'\"e 
heen Ih i nkill~ about ro r so long. Here ill 
California thl' re is the unbeatable comhi na -
ti on of scenic outdoors, good weiltlH:r, and 
exce llent faci liti es. 
Il ere: at the Postgraduatc School , we han: 
anOlilcr a<h'antage, \Ve ca n re nt .. lithe cam p, 
ing gear wc' ll need alld h:I\{' the chance to 
Ir)' Ollt " frontier life" without ha\"ing to bu)' 
all the necessa r)' gea r. Special Sen'ires has 
the tents. sleeping bags. ice chests and ston'S 
-all )ou suppl )' is the enthusiasm. 
Olle will never lack fo r places to go, 
~orth is tilt' ' allta Cruz Park System. South 
is wouderful Big Sur, Eas t is Yosernilt:, 
King's Colll)O Il. St-quoia. Fremont Slate Park 
a llti Iht, Pinnacles, and \Vl'st-well. Ihat must 
Ill' It'lt to th t' su rfers! #l1tese are just a few 
of the parks. but it g-i\cs o lle li n idea of the 
mall )' choit-'e spots lIl'arb) fo r tile weekend 
(:ampe r. 
Proh:lhl )' hC'it known i .. Yosemite. \\ hi ch 
is re llowlIl'd for its In ;lIl )' natural we}llckrs. 
illcludill~ roari ll ~ w,:.tcrblls. spa rklill~ j.,(la. 
(:ial lake . .'s :lIId gian t Sl'quoi:Js, During the 
sumnll'r it i!o wdl PQPu latt·tl. but if }O U W:IIII 
to "get a W:I) from it rell -- thi s ( ';111 lIsllall~ be 
donc by Il'a\i ng the " alit')· alld go ill~ up 
illto Ille Il igh C.OU III!") . 
A good deal closer than Vos<: mite ,lIId ill 
lhe o ther direction is Big Sur, r\ big allrac-
tio ll is Ihr weeJ..l} 'ilodi ng of the river wilh 
rainbow trou t. \\ h ich hef!:ills thi s )ear 0 11 
INS IDE _ Marilyn and Did Parker camp in style. 
Here they cook a rosy d ish an tbeir near , 
campact trailer sto"e , 
May 2. Twellty- fi\'e s(.'enie and winding miles 
down the coast, Hig Sur has a noti ceably 
wa rmt'r dim:ltc. 
- Afh'ifC Fwm C"fl/furs -
Ross and Bett y 015011 and their three 
l'hildrclI arc ellthusi aslic campers, ha\' ing 
C:I III pcd cross-<:oulltry. Till'), recommend 
Iblld.~Ic~a ll )'·s C(/II/II~rollll/l CII;tlr. This 
bnok has the ltalllC of C\Cf)' campsite, slate 
ami 1I:IIio li a i park in the coulltr)' and lists 
all the fac ilities a\'ai lahle fo r each, The 
)tecn'a lion Oepa rtment at school reccntl)· 
added lhis book to its collection. 
Bill alld Sue Pig-lisi and their fi\'c chil-
dren ha\e become campns s ince coming to 
California. She o ffers a good tip 10 other 
The new, wonderful way 10 shop! E\'erYlhing from groreries 
at the Safeway to sma rt fashi ons. Do your laundry and cleaning 
mail a pad age ... get the pood le groomed, 
Ample frcc park ing at all times. 
AND OUTSIDE- A camping lomily inspects the 
stew simmering away on a gasoline store, Fresh 
a ir makes far hearty appetites. 
caml>e rs--'·,\ h,'a )'s take along lots of alumi-
num foi l with which to line pots and pans. 
This saves tillle and d ishw:tshing effort:' 
Mall}' times there: is no water with which 
to clean. 
Future meteorologist ff Pag" Pagnillo , ac-
compan ied b). his brother, camped cross-
coulltry to California-the ('hardy" way, 
They used 110 t('III, just slet'ping bags. but 
"Pag" sa)'s there wcre times when he wished 
he'd had his wea ther knowledge then! 
California o ffers camping with no bugs 
o r mosqui toes, plus the fact that one can 
camp yea r-round, Also from May to Sep-
tembe r lhere is little fea r o f rain-the camp-
er's enem),. 
1£ )'ou'd toyed with the idea o f trying the 
camper's \\' a)' o f life now's the time to do 
something about it. Camping is a ridll)· re-
warding famil)' activit )', sure to be a hit 
with the little o lles .1I111 a revit al izer for 
Mom and Dad, 
-Alary AI/n McCroskey 
RELAXING WHILE ROUGHING IT - Janice 
Vanlandingbam (at right) and Janice Prosser 
super'lise their children in one af tbe ioy! 0' 
caaking aut·a'·doors-toasting marsbmallows 
a".r on open Ii,., 
MAY 191>4 
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY - Yosemite fo ils is 
only one 01 ,he many scenic flears in Yosem ite 
Nat ional Porl, where ,here is e'fery 
campinq lacifity. 
-George Shea photo 
TIPS FOR CAMPERS 
Dirt )' dishes ali(I undisposed ~arba~e mark 
a slon: lIl }' camprr-.... dishes should be washed 
a t OII('C aheT a I11cal. COn'r all cleaning 
utensil s. Collect J!:arha~e after en'T)' meal. 
If no trash callo; are a\'ailable. )OU can hurn 
most o f the g:lrhilge. Orr coffee grounds. 
co rn husk 'i . meat scraps will disappear in .. 
hOI fi reo 
• • • 
All (:Iolhin j.! should h(' kepi clean CHI! if 
)'OU art' rOll~hing it. Lighter fluid is a good 
spo t r('lI\o\cr. Sleeping gear needs 10 be aired 
on su nil)' da)'5-IUrn them inside Qut and 
hang on the line. 
• • • 
Le~ cups d cc;iglled (or furniture o r tenuis· 
ball halves shield the end of tent poles. pro· 
teet a tellt floor fro m damage. Other tips on 
the care or IClit-ketp w<lterproo fillg ill tOP 
shape with a spray, conso lidate s takes and 
guy ropes III one bag ror storage in the 
orr·season. 
• • • 
Guard against accidents. Tic while rags on 
len l gtl)'S and doll\(~slines. The white shows 
well at night. stet:rs campers away beCore 
tli()' fall. Traill ('\'( r)'one to carrr a flashlight 
or lantern when they walk aft(r the sun 
goes down. 
LEST WE FORGET! 
'1'1,1' Cf(ls.H1/fl(e comes to rou each mouth 
thro ugh the conti nued su pport o f ou r acke r-
liscrs, We can show our apprel' ia tion by 
patronizi ng them alld ml' lItioning their Ifad:' 
THE CLASSMATE 
ctMahalia Jackson..., 
to cAppear GJeere...; 
Maha lia J ackso l1 will be the headline at-
traction at the Mo nterey Folk F(sli,'ai to be 
held Ma)' 30·3 1 at the Fairgrounds, Miss 
J ackson \\'ill gin: Olle ptrformance from 2:30 
to 4 :30 p,m. all Sunday. Ma)' .'3 1. Tickets 
are $4. $.'3 and S2. 
Slated fo r Satll rd ar. Ma)' 30. begiunillg at 
10 a,m. arc symposiullls. wo rkshops and 
I-loots, Bobby Dyla n will head the e\'e!ling 
performance at 8:30 p.m. The master of 
ceremoni es ",i ii be Lou Cottl ieb. Among 
othe rs sc hedu led 10 perform arc Long Cone 
Miles, The Stoneman Famil)' alld lall alld 
S)'h ia. Tid.:(·ts arc $4, S3 and 52. 
Proceeds ror the eHIIl go to Monterey 
PenillsuJa College. 
£lttQE. 'ThwtE.n 'YlE.W~ 
An all-~a,' )' cast of st" ·elll).fj,'e members. 
with magnificclll assist from the Twelfth 
Nan.1 Distri ct Band. presented their best 
show to d ah.'. an.'ordi ng to all re-pons and 
rt·\H:WS. The rip.roarillg Illu .. ical drew 
pad.cd houSl's and IhulI(h.'rous applause. 
little Theater me mbers wish to thank 
the M PVS Thrill Shop for the use of the 
lovely ball gowns used in Acl II and ask 
that anyone having unwanted items when 
pocking to leave turn the m over to the 
Thrift Shop in appre ciation for this and 
other favors in the post. 
\\'atdl for aIlIlOU II('eI'llCIl IS as to plans for 
fall productions, i'ew cast Illl'ml>ers and 
\\orkers all production staffs are .. Iso wei· 
('ome: cont"CI all ) member of Little Theater 
if )Ou would 1iL.t' 10 he a part of Ihe next 
production. 




7-ID-C)press Poin t Invita tional Coif Tour-
nament , C) press Iloint Club 
8--Dr. Ratp" Bunche, Lecture, MPC 
8-10-;'\' .... ,,), Relief Music Festiva l, U.S. ~a\'al 
Postgraduate School 
9-Annual Adobe T o ur, Monterey H isto ry 
auo Art Associa tion. Monterey Adobes 
9-Pcbble Beach COllcours d'Elegance, Del 
Monte Lodge 
12-1\10I1tere)' County S)Ulphony Orchestra-
MPC Chorus· J[ artlieli College Chorus. 
Sunset Auditorium, Carmel 
I6-Arrned Forc('s Day, Monterey Peninsula 
Military Faci lities 
I i-Fiflh Annual Art Auction sponsored by 
Ihe Alcoholism Coullcil of the Mon-
tere)' Peninsula l Mark Thomas Inn. 
2.'.l-Third t\ nnual Ikaux Arts Ball. AMF 
Fairgrounds 
2"-Del Monle Dog Sho\\'. Del MOllte Lodge 
29":31-~ t ol\ lere)' Folk Fcsti,aL Fairgrounds 
JUNE 
6-Molllerc), Mcrienda, Old TowlI 194th 
Birthd:! ) Part)'. ~lo l\lerey H isto ry and 
Art Association 
12·14--5wallo\\'s Coif Tournament l Cypress 
Poi lit Club 
20-21-~orth·South Team Matches, Pebble 
Beach.Cypress Poim 
22·28--California Amateur Coif Champion-
shipl Pebble Beach , Crpress Poim. Mon-
terey Country Club and Df'! Monte 
Coursts 
Store Hou rs 9:30 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
CilOP€T8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES FREE ESTIMATES 
ETHAN ALLEN 
Come in and ask for your copy of tlte 
Ethan Allen Treasury of Furniture 
Carpet Showroom 
471 lighthouse Ave nue 
New Monterey, Colifornio 
Mop le Shopp. 
497 lighthou,. A .... n". 
N.w Monterey, Colifotnia 
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txample of the H olands' friendly gracious-
• • " 
LCDR and Mrs. Odd Hoiland han' come 
to Monterey from the land o f nightless sum-
mers and dayless williers. Odd is an oHicer 
in the Nav)' of Norway, one of only 300 reg-
ular Nanl OHicers of this NATO ally. 
Anne, who is from Oslo. married Odd here 
in Monterey after meeting him in Norway's 
"Navy Town," ' Bergen, the site of the Nor-
wegian Nan l Academy. 
Anne's Iwo children, Matte--called Anne 
here-and Tom. ages len and nine, attend 
Ihe LighthouS(' School in Pacific Grove. 
Neither child spoke English when they ar-
rived in September, but now keep right up 
wilh their American counterparts. Anne and 
Odd learned 10 speak English in Norway 
where the stud)' of foreign language begi ns 
in lhe sixth grade. 
Anne swims almost daily in the love ly 
pool in frolll of their Pacific Grow: apart-
ment. She pursued the same sport in Nor-
way's long summer days. The whole fami ly, 
especially Tom who just got new sla lom skis, 
misses the skiing in Norway: although Anne 
says she lo\'es our sun and longer swimming 
season. 
Anne's hobbies include making Norwegian 
rugs (si milar to our hooked rugs) with a 
needle and by knotting the fibers. The~ 
rugs originated in Norway years ago for use 
as bed coverings to rep lace fu rs ill \'ery cold 
weather. The sma ll wool rugs are used as 
£Ioor coverings on hardwood floors, and the 
rugs made with the fine linen thread are 
used as wall hangings. An example of each 
lype o rnamt"nts the Hoi lands' apa rtmen t 
walls, and Anne has made tht"1ll si nce arriv-
ing in Monte re y. 
One of Anne's favorite dessert recipes is 
for a delectable, shallow pastry. 
Anne Hoiland 
ANNE'S PASTRY 
Pie crust is rolled the size o r a square 
broiler pan. and baked into a large pastry 
she ll in the pan. It is then rilled with a 
mi xture of st rawberries and sweetened whip-
ped cream. On the top or the fill ing Anne 
lines up small cream puffs cut in two and 
filled with addi tiona l whipped cream. The 
cream puffs are sprinkled with powdered 
sugar. 
CREAM PUFFS 
Put cup water, 6 tbls. butter, and a 
dash or sa lt in a saucepan. Bring to boi l. 
When butle r melts turn down heat. Add 1 
cup flou r at once. Stir vigorously with a 
wooden spoon unt il dough leaves sides in 
smooth , compact mass. Remove rrom heat. 
Bea t in 4 eggs, one at a time until thor-
oughly blended. Makes 26 small c ream puffs 
placed on baking sheet with spoon. Bake 
35-40 minutes at 400 degrees F. 
The pie is cu t in serving size pieces and 
sen "ed wi th Anne's delicious coffee, just one 
Viole ta Medina, whose husband is a Lieu-
tenant in the Chilean Navy, was gues t of 
honor at a recent baby shower. Clara C uer-
ola, the wi fe of LT Jose Cuerola from the 
Peruvian Navy, was hostess of the pa rty in 
her Carmel home. Guests included Violeta's 
friends from thei r past and present sections, 
Lupe Villanueva {past International Com-
mittee Chairman} , Mrs. Allen Knight, Mrs. 
Neil Groepler, Teresa Simoes (wife of an 
officer from Portugal) , J ack ie Meeks (Inter-
nationa l Committee Chai rman), and Mrs. 
M. V. Martin, Violeta's mother. 
-Peggy MQltz 
Banquet Rooms with sweeping view o f 
Monterey Bay and Mari na 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
Tlu S"we,...·' AtII. S.,1I, H_""~I 
WHOlISALE • liTAlL 
461 WASHIN6TON STREET (Comer Bonifacio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-4163 
0,.,., ~ .... thru Sat • • 8.m. to 5:]0 p.m. - Ow 0Wft "" ,..,kj", .... t..h .... ttor. 
YOU"LL UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
Fat yean the Military Penounel fA the Mont.erq Pe:oiorula baTe fOUDd our ItOre the belt 
place for automobile partI and auppliea. Tbausandt t:4 1UYic:e-connected men are UDOD.I OW' 
utia6ed QUtomen. We sift you 1UTice, .. tiafactiCll aDd u'riDa:t-
AU the boyo at Fon On!, the NAF, the r..- School the J>oota,ad .... School, the 
Coast Guard.. 'I1wry aU bow our terYice and our serncemen'. blSCOUN'rS aDd utra boDUi 
for cuh ~ They KNOW Monterey Auto Supply ia the place for SerYic:emm to buy. 
We can:r nationally bown aDd fully cuaraDteed brandl fA merchaDdiJe: AC. Autolite 
ODd Chompion ...,z 01_ DoucJuo ODd Muemout mulllen, Ape«> ... buiIt ........... .oJ"-
1:.10.... w.ter pump', ItarterI., Perfect Circle rinp, Raybeatoa: brake abo... EDde tl.n....., 
Victor ~ and other le.dina: lines, u well .. a full 1m. of the 6DeIt car ~
ETerytbi.na from a bolt or Ooor JDalt to • new enema. 
W. can tab tare of your machine work aDd help you with tedmiul edTiot. 
~ lJU&riUll), &Dd return pri'rilep CIl all pW"Ch.uea. l\euouabl. czed.il ..... i .. ble if you 
Wallt It 
T", 06 IIv ottochMl DUcount Card tmtl u.p it ill your waU.t. 
Nut time you oe«I aaythiq in our 1iae, try' UL You'll like our pnc. aDd 1U"Tic:e. 
MAY 191,4 
NAF Nursery School 
Applica tions are be ing taken for enroll-
ment in the Nava l Air Facil ity Nursery 
School. The school wa) rormed to provide 
at modest cost, instruction in social habits 
and group play for pre-schoolers between 
the ages of 2 'h and 5 ),urs old . 
Three attendance programs are offered, 
2 days, .3 days or 5 days a wed .... School is 
open (rom 0745 until 1230 daily, Monday 
through Friday. The school year and holi -
da ys are set up to coincide with the Post-
graduate School. Those wishing further in-






FROM THE COLLECTION OF . , . 
THE CLASSMATE Page Elev.n 
LT Dan lut' erli.ld ond CDR George Smith join i,. cu"i,.g 'he l irst piece 01 coAe at ,h. gala 
c.'ebration II.IJ rece,.,ly by Submariners '0 obser __ e 'lie 64,11 bir, IIday 01 the lOu,.di"9 01 til. 
Submarine Ser __ ice. 'lie d inne' was held in tile Boli Room. pr.c~ed by cod,ci/s in 'lie Boll Room. 
f ollowing tile trod it iona l coAe-cutt ing cer.mony, a donce was h.1rJ in ,h. Bali Room. 
DETTY BRICKMA~l ~8HO~1 
' ONE OF MONTEREY S SMARTEST DRESS SHOPS ' 
COATS ' SUITS · DR ESS ES · ETI ENN E AIGN ER HANDBAGS 
HERBE RT LEVY HALF SIZES 12 112 - 22 112 
195 W. FRANKLIN STREET PHONE FR 2·44].; 
WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF FURNISHINGS 
IN CONTEMPORARY, TRADITIONAL 
AND COLONIAL DES/GN-
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEASI DE • TELEPH ONE 394·6336 
' iC lU/ .d 





With May 10 fast approaching (in case 
it's not already cirded in red on your cal-
endar, that's Mother's Day) here are some 
ideas for ways to impress your wife with 
your thoughtfulness and La win many points. 
True, the tradit ional candy and fl owers and 
taking her out to d inner 3rt. always a thrill 
for any wile, but if these: seem a little stereo-
type to you, o r if the budget just can' t take 
it, perhaps you miglll like to try one o f these 
ideas-contribuled by a couple of slightly 
prejudiced writers. 
• • • 
How 'bout a "cou rtesy card" oHering 
PAYMENT on DEMAND for three morn-
ings of sleeping-in and breaL:.£ast in bed-
Of fi\'e times of doing the dishes--or two 
a ftern oons of baby-sitting, for her to have 
just a r" ma id's day aut." 
• • • 
Or arrange for her an appointmen t, wilh-
out her knowledge, at a beau ty sa lo n (or a 
shampoo and set, making payment in ad-
va nce and arranging it on a day when you 
are free to sit with the children for an hour 
or two. 
• • • 
Give her a "gift ce rtificate" to the mo\·ie, 
play or conce rt of her choice. 
• • • 
Present her with a promissory note to com-
plete a household chore, such as cleaning 
the Slove, scrubbing the kitchen floor or 
shampooing the rug--or, perhaps, cleaning 
ou t your own bureau drawers o r the closet. 
• • • 
Give her something to make her feel ele-
gan t and something she wouldn't buy for 
herself-such as bath oi l, a bunch o f violets, 
a pair of long gloves, mo nogrammed note 
paper. 
• • • 
Arrange to take her out-not to dinner-
bu t to lunch at the club for a change. 
Nothing makes a wife feel more specia l than 
to be taken to lunch by her husband in the 
midst of a busy week! 
CLASSMATE QUESTIO S 
J-I a\'e )'OU any questions concerning the 
Postgradualc School, Lhe Wives Club, the 
history o f the school o r a ll )' activi ti es offered? 
Well, just JOI Ihem down and send them 10 
CI(usmal~ Qutsfions, Box 2565 or 1522 and 
an authoritative answer will iX' given in the 




Editor: S)'lvia Rolrrbollgh 
Rel>orte rs: Pat Stt'I'eFUO n, Bobbi Jonts, 
Pam JacobstJl, Maurint' Clower. Gloria 
Basult, At ottsit Blatlclr 
MMM2 wi ves were treated to a delight ful 
!' four types of dessert" pa rt y hosted by 
Norma Bennett. Maril)'n Gera ldson p lanned 
the April luncheo n at the High lands Inn. 
Marion and Bob Alden headed the list o f 
MMM2 travelers as they journeyed to Yo-
!>emite for a weekend, Fay Lewis, accom-
panied by daughters Chf)'Stal and Melissa, 
spen t a week in Fresno wilh Stan 's parents. 
Trudy Britton traveled to Los Angeles to 
visi t her sister. 
MMM2 and MAA2 joined in M arch for a 
ri go rous even ing o f square dancing at the 
Air Faci lity 0 Club. Hosts J ean and Nei l 
O 'Conno r and J udy and Don H oward had 
appropriately decorated the room in western 
fashion. After charcoal-broi led steaks, eve ry-
o ne joined in the dancing. 
Beauti fu l weekend weather found sc\'era l 
MAA2 couples trave ling. Going to San Fran-
cisco were Pam and uJ ake" J acobsen and 
Pal and Don Oliphan t. Phoenix, Arizona , 
was the destination of Dave and Sue Cave. 
There they joined Sue's vac;J. ti oni ng grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schuster of 
Massachusetts. 
MOC3 activi ti es were confined to playing 
bridge and having visitors, ancy and J im 
J aege r were visited by Nancy's grandmother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Graves o f Chicago. Gretchen 
.. Look For the Flickering Gaslight· 
Behind the Park 
MAY 19M 
and Mike Irvine recently were visi ted by 
Gre tchen's mother. 
A T echnicolor film o n Oceanography, 
shown by section advisor CDR Richard 
H aupt highl igh ted the pleasan t luncheon at 
the PC Schoo l Bridge R oom, which was 
ar ranged by Mary Christenson and Marie 
Davis fo r MOC2 wives . The group welcomed 
Mrs. J. F. Steuckert as guest. 
Dick Meaux walked away with Ihe honors 
du ring game time at the gala section pa rty 
hosted by Bill and Katie Knod le and Chuck 
and Marie Dav is at the Knodles' home. 
Don and Edna Stevenson enjoyed a San 
Francisco visit recently. 
Many MOC2 famili es opened their homes 
10 receive visitors from nea r and far th is 
month. Amo ng the hosts were : Paul and 
Bobbie O 'Connor, who welcomed Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth L. Doane, Jr. o f San Fran-
cisco, and Bobbie's mother, Mrs. Henry 
Contestable o f New J ersey, who will remain 
for the graduation program and return to 
the East Coast wilh the O 'Conno rs ; J o hn 
and Mary McDonnell who enjoyed a visit 
from their new godch ild , J ohn Kennedy 
Murphy and his parents, Mr. and M rs. J ames 
Murphy o f Palo Alto ; the McDonnell s also 
enjoyed seei ng M ary's brother, Charles Ed-
son, LT U.S.N., who was en route from the 
Mexican Naval Academy in Vera Cruz, Mex-
ico, to his new assignment as Executive 
Officer of the destroyer, James C. Owens. 
in Charleston, S. C. The Grafton McFadden 
fami ly enjoyed an Easter visit from Elesa's 
parents, CAPT A. Koni gsbe rg, U.S.N. R e-
tired, and Mrs. Konigsberg, as well as a visit 
~ '{~sr>~ 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Stellks • Ribs • Sell Food 
LUNCHEON 12 - 3 
bTH & JUNI P£RO • CARMEL 
CLOSED WEONESO" Y 
TELEPHONE b24-27)9 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 





COMPLETE PERSONALIZED STYLING 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MA RK THOMAS INN 
Oppolill Poilgro duoll School 
FRontier 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Fronklin ond Co li. Principol 





from old friends, the D. L. Cooper family of 
San Francisco. The Bernie Czaja fami ly wel-
comed Gloria's family, whose visit in Mon-
terey was the climax of a cross-countq' dri ve 
from Buffalo. New York. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor : Dagmar McGill 
Reporters: Barb Bartocci, T erry lVilrox, 
Bobbi r osl, Pflic El'fllls 
The Shutlers Restaurant was the setting 
fo r ACA.'3's March lunchcon arr<lnged by 
Tinker Russo. Sue Belt!; and Barb Bartocci 
were hostesses for a festive 51. Patri ck's Day 
coffee for the wi\,cs of ABA3. 
Carol Shuter's parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. J. 
E. Lundberg, of S(f' rl ing, Colorado, took 
part in the evening's acti\,jties during ACA3's 
month ly bridge at Ca rol's home. 
Another March luncheon planned by Mar)' 
\Voadrow and Bobbi YOS( took the wi ves of 
ADA.'3 to the Pine Inn, Carmel. 
j oanne Wh ite attended her brother's wed-
ding in Ceda r Rapids, Iowa. From there she 
continued cast to High land Park, Ill inois, 
to spend a rew days with her parents. 
Part ies and shopping lured members of 
ACA3 and AAA.'3 up the San Francisco Pen-
insu la: the B. A. Wilcoxes and R. H . Eck-
erts to separate SUllIl)'vale receptions: and 
Adrienne McCullough, Dagmar McGill and 
Lil Eckert to Palo Alto and San Francisco 
shopping. 
ACA.'J's lone bachelor. Da\,jd Stubbs has 
dec ided to join the ra nks of marri ed couples. 
H is fiancee, Beverly Rodgers is employed 
as a secretary al the Postgraduate School. 
The wedding is set for june 13. 
Sectio n AAP2 makes up in activity what 
it ma y lack in size. On its social ca lendar 
THE CLASSMATE 
for the end of March through ea rl y Apri l 
were cock tails and dinner at the Sable 
Knight, dancing at the Casa Munras; an eve-
ning watching frAnnie Get You r Cun" fol-
lowed by refreshments in the Bali Room :; 
and fin all)', a luncheon at the Ginza. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Edito r: Hermio"e Seigel/lhaler 
Reporters : Louise Davirs, Barbara Riddell , 
Hermiolle Seige"thaler 
Members of Naval Engi nee ring have been 
busy ex tending courtesies to relatives and 
friends alike. A recent gues t of Carole Sibley 
of NCL2 was her mother, Mrs. Myron Todd 
fro m Halifax, Pennsylva nia . Both Carole and 
her mother are keen go lfers and took fu ll 
ad,·anlage of the beautiful courses through-
out the Peninsula. Before her departure, 
Mrs. T odd entertained twelve o f Carole's 
fri ends at a cocktail-buffet-br idge at the 
Highlands Inn . 
Pete and G ai l Bunch of NGH3b had as 
their houseguest Gail's mother: Mrs. C. K. 
I-I ewi nson. After leaving her home in Au-
gusta, Maine. she enjoyed her first visit to 
California. during which she was able to 
take in loca l poi nts of interest, San Fran-
cisco: and parts o f Southern California. An-
other visito r was Dott ie Merrill , an old 
friend of Gai l's on her way home to New 
Yo rk from Hawaii. 
The end of term found j an and Larry 
O ' Pezio in San Francisco enjoying their free-
dom from both books and boys. 
Lorie and jim Simmons had as thei r 
housegl.l cs ts Lor ie's parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Yokel and her sister Susan. Being 
their first trip to California, they were given 
the 'grand tour' of the area. including San 
palace statione r y 
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Francisco and Las Vegas. Luree and Logan 
Sharrah aud sons Spt'llI Ihe weekend o f 
March 2 ) in Fresno. Tin:')' brought Logan's 




Editor: Alit" Ft rguso ll 
Reporters: lIo/u Kilm"', Alief Ft rgttson 
Lynn Carll's home was the si te for ESO.') 
W;\'(:5' April co free. T alk centered around 
plans for the group's forthcoming Hawaiian 
lu au. 
Louise Da\'ies and the children spent the 
week before Easier relaxing as the guests o f 
Ellen and Selig Solomon of Walnut Creck. 
Dick joined them (or the weekend. and a 
lI app)' EaSier was celebrated by bot h 
famili ('s. 
The wi\(~s o f Section NCB.3 ga thered for 
the last lime in March bdore Ihe sepa r:lI ion 
of the section. An a fternoon luncheon a t 
the June Simpson Res lauran t ill Ca rmel pro· 
\ ided a deligh tful and "s(>tci;:II" trea t for all. 
1\'l illi(' and Don A\'en o f EBO reccntl)' 
mO\'cd to La Mesa. Mill ie kep t en trea ting the 
bridgt: group to r'come see me." So they did 
-a ll eight of them cOlupltte with coffee pot, 
co ffee ca J.. c ~ and ten children. It was <Iuite 
a surprise part)'. bUI Millie sun'i\,cd and 





Children's rates on Friday nights 
~ 
Since 1937 THE TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST have 
consistently presented the finest entertainment avai lable as they 
re-create the original, authen tic Melodramas of the mid-nineteenth 
century. 
Olily ill Monterey enn ),011 see th e oldest 
Iheal.re grollp in the Uniled Stales 
perform in th e oldest th eatre 
in the United States. 
~ 
See 
The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
at 
California's First Theatre 
Scott and Paci fic St. 
~ 
OW PLAYI IG 
"SATAN IN PARIS" 
or 
"THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER" 
~ 
OPENING FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1964 
"THE ROAD TO FRISCO" 
or 
"WESTERN VIRTUE AND 
EASTERN VILLAINY" 
Reservations: FR 5-4916 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Marilyn McQuillin 
Reporters : hwt Lllzadtr, Dta,wa RU11I-
li t)'. MarilYII Guutt r, Dimllft. Brady, Margaret 
A mu H tyworti 
Margaret Anne Heyward or SAC.'3b hosted 
the section bridge at her Marina home. 
J oyce Kersh was the March hostess for the 
sect ion bridge. Marshall and Eric McVadon 
entertained the section at their home in Del 
Rey Oaks on March 21. A beer keg, delicious 
dinne r and the McVadons' hospitality made 
the evening a huge success. Children were: 
invited to a section picnic at NAF picnic 
grounds in March. 8)'ron and June Keesler 
and Frank. and Barbara GloecL:ner were the 
tfe ngineers" and ffdesigners" of Ihis idea. 
The monthly bridge for Section SAD3b 
was held at the home of Betsy Pugh in April. 
The March bridge (or the section was held 
at the Postgraduate School, and Ruth Piotli 
was hostess. The Pughs had recently as thei r 
housegues ts, Betsy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. McCashey. and Betsy's sister and 
brother.in.law, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Linon, 
01 Mobile, Ala . 
The wives o( SACk continued their eve· 
nings o( bridge at the home o( Marian Kuy-
kendall and again in the home of Sandy 
Parrish. Tucker Viccellio's mother, Mrs. 
Edward Freeman of Norfolk , Virginia, re-
cently \'isited here for two weeks. 
A windy day greeted wives and children 
or SACk who enjoyed an informal picnic 
and play time at Dennis the Menace Park in 
April. The old faculty dining room was the 
scene for a beer muster for the men of the 
section. 
During April SAC3a wi\'es were enter-
tained at their bi -monthly bridge by co-
hostesses Sandy Flather and Mildred Backus. 
The Gobi Inn in Carmel was the scene for 
a gay luncheon. Co·hostesses (or this aHair 
were Martha Childers and Alice Gordon. 
CocL:.tails, dinner and dancing were on the 
agenda (or members of the section in March 
at Fort Ord Officers Club. Charles Flather, 
J ames Goodwin and Perry Crew were hosts 
for the evening which culminated with 
breakCast at Sambo's. The Bruno Mussettos 
and William McClarys completed the group. 
Paul and Diane Brady had her mother. Mrs. 
William Morris Hartnett of Nashville, Ten· 
nessee, as a visitor during March. 
SAD3a wives (eted the (ormer Suzanne 
Slater, o( San J ose, with a " Get Acquainted" 
party at the home of Marcy Lock.hart. Su-
nnne, recent bride of L T Wayne Curtis, was 
given a sp ice rack filled with a variety of 
seasonings to help her in her culinary efforts. 
Each guest prestnted her with a favorite 
recipe. Eleanor Lee and Sue Resare were 
co-hos tesses (or a Reno night section party. 
Everyone in the group expressed praise for 
the tasty German food. 
Jane Luzador entertained SAD3a wives 
at a March coffee. Special guest was Mrs. 
William McClary. Recent visitors of Betty 
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and Eel De Felice were Betty's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Sidle of Needham, Mass. 
Wives of SAB3a have had IwO recent 
bridge sessions. J ane Dungan was hostess 
and Cheron Ha rgrave eluertai ned the group. 
\Vives enjoyed a Korean luncheon at the 
Chez Nong restaurant in Carmel and were 
entertained by a presentat ion on the cu lina ry 
arts o f !.he world . Faith Winkler was hostess. 
The J ohn Chambc:rs had as houseguesls from 
San Diego former neighbors, the George 
Galligers. The section is proud to annou nce 
that their golfers, Herb Colenda, J ack Ad-
ams, J ack Beck and Pro fessor Pierce, took 
first p lace in the recent Navy T ournament. 
Bob and Betty Ph illips recentl y traveled to 
Sun Francisco fo r a rain)' but gay weehnd. 
O ve r the semester break Bob and Ann Mad 
visi ted Santa Barbara and Ventu ra. J ohn and 
Marilyn McQuillin visi ted Pinnacles Na-
ti ona l Monument. San Francisco and Davis, 
Cal if., on recent trips. 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor : Anita McM altts 
Reporters: A"nt: Amuso" , Nilla Bi5110 1' , 
J(l"~ Carlso" , Cui/t: Diclu:rso", Nall(,), Cur, 
Na" cy Camer, Barbara lIml ttr, Pat Pt ttit , 
Ka), Matthias, A"n Rau, Btrnit Sl P/g, Pat 
'firs ch!ielcl 
Ger ry Ralston upheld the honor o f WGA2 
wives by winning a hai r drye r at the Office rs 
Club Bingo Night The othe rs were not as 
lucky, but had an enjoyable evening, thanks 
to Be\' Mahoney and Ann Lamore. WGA2's 
March bridge night was hosted by Bobbie 
Sloodley. 
April visitors to the Dale Klugmans were 
LCDR and Mrs. W. M. Rickman and their 
four children from Moffet Field. J ane and 
Don Martin welcomed Don's parents. Mr. 
Dick Searle Appl iances 
GEN ERAL e ELECTRIC 
w. w,.,iu 011 popul"r br""a,-
, aay. " w"' 
PHONE )94·6505 
680 BROA DWAY SEASIDE. CALIF. 
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and Mrs. Vernon Martin from Montgomery, 
Alabama. 
WGB3 wives spent a delightful few hours 
on a March afternoon at the H igh lands Inn. 
They met for cocktail s ill a room overlook. 
ing the magnificent ocean view. Fo llowing 
was a man'dous burrel. 
New York. who are alternating \ isils ~­
Iw(en Don and his sister's family in Santa 
Clara. Also on the Peninsula were LCOl 
and Mrs. Roy Zitldman and T erral Lee, par-
ents and brother o f Kay Matlhias. 
Bridge hostesses for the month werc Bar-
bara Fuller and Dottie ,""hite. 
&ciOIl \Yeo celebra ted Leap Year with 
a potluck at DOll and Peggy May·s. H ostess 
for th is mon th's coHee was Sandy ·Brooks. 
Tad Thompson host(d the bridge group. 
The: monthly gCH ogtlhu of RZA3 win:s 
was enjoyed in the form of a luncheon al the 
morgas Table: hostess was Kay Matthias. 
Sally and Pete Russell have been en ter-
taining Sally's mother, Mrs. Ste\'enson, from 
Sea ttle, \Vashi ngton. 
The wj\'es made a special ge t-well ca rd for 
Pal Jenk ins. 
A nigh t at the thea ter was the occasion 
for which Section WUA2 gathued. The 
group S3W the Friday n igh t performance of 
" Annie Get Your Gun." Afterwards. Sara 
Listed among visi ting RZA3 rdatives are 
0 011 Bickhart's parents from Harpurs\' illc, 
• FURNITURE 
· . . A de.k for the scholar - or that new 
dining table. A .ofa perhap •. 
Check our selection of Danish modem and 
other contemporary furniture . 
• GLASSWARE 
· . . To the ho.te55 with the 
modest - a toast 
• KITCHENWARE 
• 
· .. casseroles, corkscrews, 
and dollar cookbooks 
STAINLESS 
· . . knife, fork, spoon 
twenty-one patterns - impeccable design 
Sweden. Denmark, Germany, U.S.A. 
GIFTS 
· .. from thirty-four gifted countrie.-
treasures that start at one dollar 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
solid wa lnut and a touch of oil- voila! 
AND ESPECIALLY 
• PEOPLE 
· . . Beth, Joe, Ken, Phil, and two Marys -
never met a stranger 
CASA MANANA 
gifts furniture 
oarp et ing 








and Joel Cranda ll enterta ined with dessert 
and coHee. I-Iere for the weekend to see the 
performance were Anit ;1 Cerlner's sisters and 
brother-in-law. Mrs. Norman Laska y fro III 
Long Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Frrer. Jr .. from Be rkeley. 
A delight ful WCA.3 coHee was hosted h)' 
Barba ra Ho)'t's and Ibdlael Hoffman at the 
Hidden Vill age. 
Boh Steelnack en tertai ned the s('ction for 
a potluck supper p art)'. There was a hau nt ) 
of delicious food. good music and wonderful 
com pan)'. 
"Annie Get Your CU ll" was on the bill 
for a \\'GA.:1 theater pari)'. E\"ef)one cnjo)'L'd 
the pia)' and followed it willi cockta ils ill 
lite Bali Room. March hridges were hosled 
hy Donna Morrison. Lou Sheehan. Gail 
BI)r1u.' ;lIId Adele Smith. 
The Dan Morrisons spent a weekend with 
fr ielld'i in Palo Alro and attended .1 concert 
at Foothill Co llegt'. Did.. Morrow took his 
)'ou th ~roup from churL·h on a sk iing tri p 
o\(:r lilt: qu arl er hreak. NornHI ''''('stbll from 
New York was here \ isi ting her sis ter. Bar-
hara 110),es. Norma accompanied the H oyes 
dan to Disne)land during the quarter break. 
Sandy Fisher from San Diego \' isiled 
Norma and J ohn Kettlewell. Charles. Mari-
I) n and Eric Forsman from Stockton paid a 
\' isit to John and Rachael I-loHman. Ga il 
and Russ Bi),the spent EaSier with Russ' 
folks. the Mark BI),thes, in Lafa yette. The 
H al Cru tch fiel ds from San J ose came down 
to spend a da)' with Cail and Russ. 
Pe~g)" Vohn flew east to do some yisiting 
in :"\ew York and Ollio. Th~ Bori s Smalls. 
Mrs. Sma and Nancy \\'"rrcn from Palo Alto 
came down 10 spend Easter wi th Larry and 
Nina Bishop . 
WCD.'} had their March coHee at Lee 
Bi t'gel's: co-hos tess was Mar)' Heckathorn. 
The (' \'ening was 51>cn t cu tting out pastel, 
cOllolHai led bunnies, which w( re to adorn 
the Easter trays of patients at the Fori Ord 
Ilospitai. 
The bowling leam from WGD:3 cap tured 
second p lace and took home well·earm:d 
tropilies. Dick Coll ins won the high game 
trophy. 
During the term break the Dalla Muras 
visited Oisne)'land. 
Section 'VXA2 had two parties recenti)'. 
One was a casual affair at th( hom( of Dick 
and :\anq Geer in Mission Fields. The 
other part)' was a t the home of Lowell and 
J eall 1I01l0wa)· in Monte Vista. A special 
feature was the delicious shish-kebob cooked 
o\'er a h ibachi in the Holloway's patio. 
Margie Cantrell planned a \"('f)' enjo)'able 
e\'eni ng for the wins of RZA 21 the occasion 
bei ng a March coffee at the Na\'y's new 
bowling alleys. Cath), Wedel and Margie 
Cantrell were co-lioste5S('s for the hi-monthly 
bridge sessions. 
RZA2 h ad a shipwreck party at NAF in 
March. The party wa't hosled by Pat and 
Gene Sasso and rea lured a H awaiian luau 
hufft"( dinner, 
THE CLASSMATE 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Edior : 1 0)'1' '' KllaJJJJ 
Reporkrs: LOll Parrish. Efnill t' Tark owski , 
-"mll'Y ll'ood . BoM/)' O'Brit'l!. earolt Cox. 
V % rt's lIalll' tI . 11,,11)' S ,.hllsslt'r. r lfO",'l' 
ll llmw. Ma rgot Ptrr), 
A large group o f CMA.3 couples .. ttend~d 
the Littl e Thea ler produc tion o f "Annie 
Ge t Your GUll. " Arter the show. the group 
t.:o ll ~reg;llecl at the Office rs Club for dancing 
;lIId cocktails. A few couples lhen f lljo)"ed 
the hospi tal it)· o f LT and Mrs. Charles 
Winh :11 their home in La .I\Iesa Village. 
LCOn. Wright Brunson and LT Ortoll 
Krueger. hosts for th is month's CMA:3 seC"-
tion pan) decided that we should joi n the 
fUll al " Pete's Pad:' EH'r)OIlC cnjo)ed the 
cnten ai nlllen t and Jo COlillo ll y wa lked o H 
with o lle of the prizes. 
C~IA3 hO'i tesses Ellen Kirkcollllcl and 
C) lit hia Aucoi n plan lied all nenillg of bingo 
in April. After Ihe gamt's coffee and cookies 
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were served in the Si lk H orse Lounge. 
DAA3 husbands and wives also got to-
gether for a thea ter parI)' to enjoy fr Annie 
Ge t Your Cun." 
Laura Ann J ones and Peggy Ragan, socia l 
committee for DMB3, planlled an old fash-
ioned square dance for their S<'ction and 
ilwited DMA3 to b( their guests. The dance 
was held at the Nava l Air Faci lit y. 
DAA3 members and wives enjoyed a cock-
lai l part)' held at the I)resid io Officers Club. 
Arrangements wer~ made by Tom Anderson 
and T om Tomlinson. 
DMA3 enjoyed thei r deli cious steak din-
ners at NAF. The function was organized 
11)' Angie and J O( Coleman and Bett)' and 
J oh n Wunsch. 
T he section ad \·iso r and his wife. LCDR 
a lld Mrs. Willi s C. McClelland emerlained 
,III of the couples of CAB2 al a bu Het supper 
in thei r lo\,eiy l\'lon terey Peninsula Country 
Club home. The gala e,"ent was nol an i), 
10 celehratc the end or the tcrm bu t was also 
Ihe off icial st"clion farewell pari)' ror Ihe 
Opposite the NPGS School, , , 
The Beautiful ~ An!./" ~~,., 1 
DANCING UVlWLl( ,lUIT 
DINING MONTEREY INN 
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SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Se rvice 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
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fi\ 'c couples of CAB2 who left after the 
M;lfCIi graduation. The honored couples 
were LCDR and Mrs. Willi .. m Cureck, 
LCOR ,lIld Mrs. Dona ld Sutherland : LT and 
Mrs. Valerius Kugler, LT and Mrs. Elmer 
Browning. and L T and Mrs. Lawrence 
l\'lassa. An especiall y deconated caL:e with 
N;w)' ships. signal n .. gs . and the names of 
the honored gutsts was ('ut and served after 
the prestntation of mementoes to those lea\,-
ing. Other guests besides the members of 
Section CAB2 included a hOliseguesl of the 
McCldlands. Mrs. Irellc Rickards of NOrlh 
HolI ),wood. their daughter and son-in-law. 
LT "lid Mrs. Durell Basham. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest S. Crosby. 
ROil <l lId Elaine Tarkowski. from CMC.'} 
enjo}'cd a CAG 19 reullion at the NAF Offi-
ce rs Club. 
Edna Il esier and Charkne Clelllelit wt'rc 
ho~ttsses for CAA:rs corret' held at the Hid· 
den Village. All Ihe girls enjoycd tht' co ffees. 
dc:sSC Tls and a short tour of the art ~a ll c: r r. 
"Jo·Lino·s·' of Carmel elltertained the 
~i rl s o f DAA2 b)' l e ltitl~ thelll try 0 11 lIOlI1C 
(If their fahul ous wigs at a coffec gi\'clL by 
THE CLASSMATE 
Mar9 aret Corne" models (I wiq at a DAA2 calfee 
J ackie Carlson and Marga ret Cornell . 
The WI\'e5 of DMB.'3 held a (:offee for the 
lI ew bride. Martha Hasse l. :I t the home o f 
Donlla Ottell. Mrs. II asse I was presented 
with a si lver bowl frolll the office rs and 
win's of thc se<.:li oll . 
The CMA.'3 wi\'es had a lot of laughs ;lIld 
DOI1"t But-Admiral-Me, 
the school has got to go! 
• PIZZA 








Arlene Jacobson (lnd Pot Wong/ie also hod 'un 
ot the wig demonstration. 
a good lime at the March luncheon. Patty 
Herzog and J oann Connoll y we re the host· 
t'sses and chose to hone a c raz)' hat party at 
JUlie Simpson's in Carmel. Ann Spencer won 
first prize for the most unusual chapeau. 
Paula Ingle}' was the guest of J oann Con· 
1I01ly. and Irene Delco was the guest of Mae 
Lou ise Koch. 
The Ap ril luncheon for DAA.'3 wives was 
held at the Spindrift. Co· hostesses were 
Calhy Flynn and Velecla Kling. 
Ol\·IB.'3 wi\'es enjoyed luncheon at Nep. 
lUlie's Table. Each member brought a £a\·or· 
ite recipe for the new briclc1 Martha H assel. 
Hostesses for thi s aHair w('re Bett), Schussler 
and Paula Gillis. 
Scene o f the mOlllhly CMU wi"es lunch· 
eon was the Sable Kn ight with J anet Carlson 
and Betty Marks hostesses for the occasion. 
'Vilile enjoying the luncheon a fashion show 
was presented by Lovely Lady Fashions of 
Monterey. 
Bonnie Chauncey £rom CMC3 held a 
copper party in her home. Mrs. Ladd of 
San j ose showed many lovely and interesting 
pieces of copper. 
OMA3 combined its monthly gathe ring 
with the wi\'es club luncheon so as to enjo}' 
the food and hat show at the Presidio. 
Mary Sargent and H elen Lrne were co· 
hostesses for the monthly CAB2 wi"es lunch· 
eon which was held at the Spindrift. 
OMA3 wives held thei r bridge party at 
the home of Jan Marquis in Carmel Valley. 
CMC3 bridge parties were held at the 
homes of j ane t Ca rl son and Modena Hayes. 
Sec tion DAA3 wi\'es met for an enn ing of 
bridge at Veleda Kl ing's home in La Mesa 
Village. 
Bridge parties for Section G1A3 were 
held in the homes o f Joyce Vezina and 
Millie H einz. 
Section CAB2 said I'goodbye" to five of 
its couples I3st month after graduation. 
Man), farewell parties were gil-'en in their 
hOllor, including a buffet dinner at the home 
o E section leader, LCDR and Mrs. H erbert 
Sargent. 
Frank and Nancy Mendenh all, DAA2, en-
joyed a weekend of sights in San Franci5Co 
the past month. 
Pag8 Eighteen 
fASHion fABRICS 
Domestic and imported fabrics fro m 
all over the world. For the latest in 
fashion see our stock of laces. 
* 
We carry Vogue , Simplicity, McCall ', 
and Advance Patterns. Expert advice 
and a list of seamstresses are available. 
* 
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Free Parking in reOf 01 stOle 
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Carole Buckle)"s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruben Griffith, of Sac City, Iowa, visited 
with the Buckleys of DAA2 the past month. 
Visiting lhe Lee Shermans, of eM3, is Lee's 
mother from SI. Pau l, Minn. 
DMB3 activi ti es during the March term 
break included Barbara and J im Ellis and 
fami ly vis iting friends in China Lake. Wes 
Wesdesl:ey took his famil y on a camping 
trip to Pinnalsis National Park . Dick and 
Ann Fcrrarini went to San Francisco with 
friends. John and Paula Gillis had a nice 
day in San J ose shopping and \' isiling 
fri ends. 
Recent houseguests of CAB2 section lead-
er, LCDR H erbert Sargent and Mrs. Sargent 
were his aunt and uncle , Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Choat of Maldin, Mass. Accompanying the 
Choates from Bakersfield was another aunt, 
Mrs. Vera Livermore. 
Between terms LT and Mrs. J oseph Tim-
lin, Jr. , CAB2, entertained a cousin, Miss 
Sall y Timlin of Youngstown, Ohio, who is 
spending the winter in North Hollywood. 
The Timlins enjoyed touring the Monterey 
Peninsula as well as (ht an Francisco and 
Bay Areas. 
LCOR and Mrs. Edward HaiJeu, CAB2, 
entertained his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H allett who recently returned from 
four years in Panama. Visi ting the Halletts 
during Easter vaca tion was Dolores' mother, 
Mrs. O. K. Roedel of San Diego. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winkel , parents of 
LCDR Raymond \OVinkel , flew out from 
Muskegon, Michigan , to spend the Easter 
weekend here with Ra y and Ellen and their 
two children, Ann and Raymond. The Easter 
season also brought visitors (rom \Vabasso, 
Minn ., to the home o( LT and Mrs. G. M. 
Cales of CMA3. George's parents, Mr. and 
MONTEREY 
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Mrs. George Cales, were happy to meet 
their third grandchild for the first time. 
Marilyn Patterson was hostess to CAB3 
wives bridge night. Three tabl es made for a 
gay eveni ng of chatting, as well as playing 
bridge. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Mar y Hard y 
Reporters: Joamlt French, Carol BeaUy, 
J 0411 Todll 
Picnic season was officially opened (or 
Section R003a at Big Sur. Lee and Joy 
Brown supervised the activities. The picnic 
fare was a joint effort with the men doing 
the barbecuing. Willie and Frank Boice, 
chief organize rs, insured the picnic g rounds 
were ready by spending the previous night 
camping there with their sons, Keith , Da\, jd, 
and J effery. 
The wives of Section R003a had a de-
lightful luncheon at the Pine Inn in Carmel. 
J oy Brown and Austella Banks were winners 
o f the door prize. H os tesses were Betty 
Grandjean and Bettie H arrison. 
Scottsdale, Arizona , was the reunion site 
for CDR and Mrs. Bill Russell and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H . Russe ll of Denton, 
Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Walz and famil y o f 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, were houseguests the 
first weekend of April at the home of CDR 
and Mrs. Dave Wessinger in La Mesa Vil-
lage. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dreese flew to the 
Peninsula from Columbus, Ohio, during the 
laller part of March. They enjoyed a reunion 
wilh their son and his family, LCDR and 
Mrs. Did Dreese, of MNA3d. Pat Day's 
mother, Mrs. Frank Forrester, of Lakeland, 
FR 5-2411 
GARDEN HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktails and Dancing Nightly 
with a special " featured Dance Night"' every Friday 







Florida, has been visiting with her family, 
CDR and Mrs. Jim Day, of MNA3d. 
Mrs. H. A. French and son, Rick, enjoyed 
a week's visit with Mrs. James Tuder and 
children in Sunnf\"ale, Cali£. 
LCDR and Mrs. H. A. French and son 
spent the Easter weekend with his parents, 
CAPT and Mrs. L. E. French, USN Ret. of 
Alameda, Calif. 
Section MNA3d was wdl represented at 
the Management School end·of·the-term 
party. The Bali Room was the scene of gay 
and jubilant festivities. 
R002a's social thi s month was hosted by 
Charli e H all and Bob Bartley. Section cou-
ples attended the play ffAnnie Get Your 
Gun," After the play all gathered in the 
Trident Room for a buffet. 
The wives' bridge group met the past 
month at Shirley Hammon's home in La 
Mesa Village. Shirley's mother, Mrs. C. P. 
Dye, came from Portland, Oregon recent ly. 
It was a lucky Friday on March 13 for 
Section R002b when the)' met for an after-
the-term cocktail party at the home of Jayne 
and Chuck Meserve. Beatie wigs worn by 
T om Meeks and T ommy Harper and a tape 
recording of a section part y last summer 
highlighted the cocktail !!hour" that was 
still going at ten! 
The Chucl.: Sm iths had a March visit from 
Chud's parents , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith 
Stork 
Stops 
Mark Christopher, 7 Ibs. 7 oz., March 11 , 
to L T and Mrs. Marcos I. Alvarez of NLA2. 
Michael J oseph, 7 Ibs. 61h oz., on March 
27 to LCDR and Mrs. Craig R. Fawce tt. 
J ames Leonard, 8 Ibs. 3 oz., March 13, to 
LT and Mrs. George Adams of R003a. 
Lisa Charlene Hammon, 6 Ibs. 5 oz., April 
4, to L T and Mrs. Colin P. Hammon of 
R002a . 
William HOirtnett , 7 Ibs. 13 oz., March 26, 
to L T and Mrs. Paul Stephan Brady of 
SADa. 
Joan Elizabeth , 6 Ibs. 13 oz., March 29, to 
LT and Mrs. Joseph D'Amato of SACk. 
Elizabeth Deahl, 6 Ibs. 15 oz., March 17, 
to LT and Mrs. John Viccellio of SACk. 
Alejandro Cutierrez Marambie, 8 Ibs. 8 
oz., March 28, to LTjg and Mrs. Alejandro 
Cutierrez of WGD3. 
Kerri, 6 lbs. 9th oz., March 6, to LT and 
Mrs. H,nry Hallas o f WeD. 
Omega Taleon, 6 Ibs. 10 oz., March 20, 
to Baby and Oscar T aleon of CAA3. 
Clai rinda Lou, 6 Ibs. 14112 oz., March 25, 
to Professor and Mrs. William Boggess. 
Cerman Andres, 8 Ibs. 6 oz., March 13, to 
LTjg and Mrs. German Valdivia. 
Enrique, 7 Ibs., March 27, to L T and Mrs. 
Enrique Medina. 
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UNDER CROSSED SWORDS 
L1 aMi Mrs. Rolland R. Hassel 
o f Frankfort, III. Since this is the third trip 
within twelve months, it is suspected that a 
pair of small grandsons is what makes Cal i-
rornia so irresistible. Mrs. Smith was chosen 
1964's "Woman o f the Yca r" ill Franl.:fort. 
The (" 'clling before retu rning east they host-
ed an elegant dinner for ten at the Marl.: 
Thomas to celebrate Chuck and Betsy's wed-
ding ann i,·ersary. 
In a simple evening ceremony on Friday, 
March 13, in the chape l at the Na"al Post-
gradua te School, Mi ss Martha Jean Finney 
reci ted marriage vows with LT Rolland R. 
Hasse l o f the United States Na,'y. Chaplain 
J ohns performed the ce remony. 
The wedd ing was attended by her mother, 
Mrs. R. Milton Finney and a brother, Rob-
ert, both of Houston~ and a sister, Mrs. 
Frank Moreland of Fort Worth , Texas, who 
sen'ed as matron of honor. L T Hassel is the 
SO li of Mrs. Juan ita Murphy o f Merrill , Wis-
consin, and attended the Universi ty o f Mon-
tana before ea rning his Navy wings and 
commission in 1958. " Hass," as his fr iends 
in Section DMB3 call him, is in the Bachelo r 
o f Arts Program. The bride was graduated 
from the Uni,'crsity of Colorado with a 
degree in education, and taught the past year 
at Westmi nster. 
The wedding rcceptio11 was held in the 
OHicers Club a t the Postgraduate School. 
They are mal.:ing thei r home in Paci fic 
G ro\·e. 
• • • 
Suzanne Slater of San J ose, Calif. , became 
the bride of LT \\layne Curtis of SAD3a on 
March 28 at MoHatt Na\'31 Air Station. They 
are now residing in Paci fi c Gron. 




Mother's Day Gifts for Her 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
Open a revolving chorge account. 
Pay 10.00 per month on purchases 
up to 100.00 
Free par.ing in rear o/dore 




• We now give S & H Green Stamps 





The Naval Air Facility was the scene of 
gaiety recently w11l:11 the Paul Romans, the 
Ken Russells. the Jim Dunlops, and the us 
Stoessls im'ited Section R002b to help them 
celebrate their promotions. The theme was 
shipwreck. After much serious and weighty 
cOllsideration the tcam of judges awarded 
prizes to Jackie Meeks and Ross Cooper for 
originality in their costumes. Thanks and 
congratulations to CD R Roman, LCDR 
Russell , LT Stoessl and LT Dunlop. 
• • • 
LCDR J ames Barlo\ .. ' hosted his wetting 
down party in the Trident Room. SAC3a 
classmatt:s and friends from other sections 
combined celebrating the addition of his 
new half stripe with the end of the term. 
• • • 
Cheron and Bill Hargra\'e and Beu)' Ann 
and Jack Beck hosted a joint wetting down 
THE CLASSMATE 
THE STRIPE 
party at the Hargraves to celehrate the pro-
motion of both of the men to LCDR, They 
entertained Section SAB3a members and 
wives wilh a terrific artillery punch and 
he3"y hors d'oeuvres. A ba lloon centerpiece 
which closely resembled 3 new LCDR was 
one of the evening's highlights. 
• • • 
Silk H orse Lounge was the setting in 
March for a wetting down party celebrated 
by J im H ayes along with CMC3 sec tion 
husbands and fri ends, Jim was e,romoted to 
LCOR in October. 
• • • 
The Library Room of the Presidio Offi-
cers Club was the site of the ga la "wetting a 
stripc" party of LCDR B. F. Czaja and 
LCDR D. \V. Stevenson of MOC2. 
fliHt '7'~ 
PENINSULA CARPET and RUG CLEANERS 
CARPETS SHAMPOOED IN YOUR HOM E 
* For Free Estimate or Demonstration 
Phone 394-5683 or 394-4927 
Hartnell & Webster 
Telephone 372·0371 
Manterey, Californio 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FIITED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
allo 




MATERNITY SU PPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
" Under one roof" 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST AnRACTlVE fEATURES 
THE FINEST WIGS AND HAIR GOODS MADE TO ORDER AT REASONAB LE PRICES 
PARKING IN REAR 
Telephone FR 2-b084 
BlB ABREGO - MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 
Fo.m_lIy wilh 
Antoln_ de Po.i, 
o"d 
EliJ(lb_th Ard_n . N_w York 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS 
(One to a lamil,) 
Bring this ad before July 1st for a 
complimentary Ha ir Styling cut 
(&cept FridaYI and Satu.da,,' 
MAY 1964 
Calendar Of Events 
May I : 
o Club Ship ' 11 Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
May 2: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
USNA Class of '57 Picnic 
May 6: 
Navy Relief, 9:30 a,m., Tower Room 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
May 7: 
Ladies' Day, USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
USNA Class of '57 Wives Meeting, 
9 p.m., The Shutters 
May 8: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Nav), Relief Music Festival 
May9: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
Navy Rel ief Music Festival 
May 10 : 
o Club Mother's Day Buffet , 12 Noon 
Cartoons for the Children in Copper Cup 
Room, 2-5 p.m. 
Navy Relief Music Festival 
May 13: 
Navy Relief, 9:30 a.m., Tower Room 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8:30 
May 14 : 
Ladies' Day, USNPCS Coif Cou rse 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
May 15: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
May 16: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8:30 
Maj' 20: 
Na,'), Relief, 9:30 a.m., Tower Room 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social , 8:30 
May 21: 
Ladies' Day USNPCS Golf Course 
OWC Monthly Meeting 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
May 22: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
May 23: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m., Dancing, 8 :30 
May 27: 
Navy Relief, 9:30 a.m., T ower Room 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8 :30 
May 28: 
Ladies' Da), USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
May 29: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
May 30: 




Navy Rel ief, 9:30 a.m., Tower Room 
o Club Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Social, 8 :30 
June 4: 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Golf Course 
Duplicate Bridge 
June 5: 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6:.'30 p.m. 
J une 6: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. , Dancing, '30 
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Please 
Note ••• 
The Welcome Aboard Committee is 
now planning to make its hospitality kits 
available to the International newcomers, 
and is in desperate need of dishes, lin-
ens, baby equipment, and general house-
hold items. The most urgent needs in-
clude: 
Silverware, coffee pots, pots and pans, 
brooms, ironing boards, cots and / or 
sleeping bags, pillows, sheets, blankets, 
pillow cases, high chairs and portacribs. 
LADIES, THERE'S MORE TO WATCH THAN THE GAS GAUGE-Bob Tanous , 01 the Del Monte 
Garage , is shown instructing some of the wi'l'es ta.~ing thft new Auto Mechanics course 0lfere1 by 
the OWe. Approximately filteftn wi'l'es are fea rning the intricacies 01 automobiles in a 
If you have any of these items you no 
longer need, or anything else you would 
like to contribute, please call either Tinker 
Ronzo, 375-8949, or Lee Biegel, 394-
4378, for pick-up_ Anything you can 
contribute will be greatly appreciated. series 01 eight classes held on Wednesday nights . 
WE NEED II PHOTOGRAPHER!!! 
The Officers Wives Club and Til e 
Class11/(lf, are "cry much in need of a 
photographer to cover soc ial e\'ents and 
in len ,iews, if necessary. You need not 
ha\'e an expc ll si"e camera. Anyth ing that 
takes clear pictures would be fine. Please 
ca ll lhc Editor. 
The Acti'l'ifies Committee leotures in 'he Wi'l'es 
Club window 'l'orious acti'l'ities a'l'alfable to wins 
lor participation. Some of the suggestions in· 
cluded are: Golf lessons , Bowling, Culture "ul· 
tures, Millinery classes, Sewing, Ceramics , Ar' 
lessons, Tennis lessons, Auto Mechanics course, 
and Classmatfl . 
-U.S. Na'l'y photo 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 




Washington at Pearl (Main Office) 
Monterey 
375-2442 
BLAZERS IN COTTON OR WOOL 
ART~ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
Seaside 
39 4-6582 
Charge Accoutlts lor Strvict Perso'lIItl only 
27 4 Alvarado Street Phone 372-3627 Monterey, California 
for groups of 40 or 
LUNCHEON 
From 11:30 - 2:30 
Monday · Friday 
more ___ plan a 
Smorgasbord 
Luncheon 
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BOWLING NEWS 
FIRST PLACE TEAM-(F,om le/t) Noncy Jen9or, 
Joyce Knopp, Mary Ann l imc/or anti 
Mary Woodrow, 
SKOND PLACE TEAM-Sue Goldel (lelt) and 
June Keith. Missill9 ',om 'he picture were 
Leilani Roberts and Gen Potferson. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
Our Wednesday Night Bowling League 
ended on March 25. 
On April II in the Coppu Cup Room 
the husbands joined their wives for drinks 
and hors d'oeuvre before the prestntation 
of awards. Paula Jesbcrg, league stc retary, 
presented each team member with a beauti-
ful sih'er canape tray. 
Recei\' ing 200 pins: Shirley Abels 223; 
.Mary Anne- Zimdar 215: Phyllis Wilson 209; 
Kat)' Perrrman 205: Trudy Goodwin 203; 
Claire Miller 202: Ka)' Gillespie 202, and 
Cen Pauerson 20 I. 
Receiving 550 patches: Shirley Abels 573j 
Claire l\'f iller 569, and Mary Ann Zimdar 
554. 
Individual awards: High average, Katy 
Puryman (153); high game, Mary Anne 
Zim'dar (215); high series wi th handicap, 
Clai« Miller (620); high game with handi-
cap, Phyllis Wilson (236); most improved 
howl(.' r, Mary Wodrow (16 pins). 
Team awards: Receiving silver casserole 
dishes was first place ttam, The May Daze-
jo) ce Knapp, Nancy jaeger, Mary Woodrow, 
,lIId Mary Anne Zimdar. Revere bowls were 
awarded to our second place team, The Odd-
hall~en Patterson, Leilani Roberts, Sue 
CooMer, and JUlie Keith. 
Mary Anne Zimc.Jar and Joyce Knapp did 
a marvelous job of selecting si lver honors 
and making preparations (or the party. 
A fond adieu to tho~ who leave us behind 
and a welcome aboard to the newcomers. 
Just a reminder and an invitat ion to anyone 
interested in bowling with us next 5t:a50n to 
be: an early bird and sign up now by ca ll ing 
375-.'3709. -Mary IVoocirow 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
With the mass exodus o r families cau~d 
by JUlie graduation, ou r Tuesday Night 
uague has diminished in size but not in 
enthusiasm. T eams have reformed and the 
o ldtimers and new members alike are going 
after those len pillS with a zestful zeal. 
T op honors go to Bett)' Law (or a high 
se ri es or 499: high game of 184, and an 
amazing average of 159 Betty cont inues to 
NEW 
excel in this league as she did in the last 
Tuesday Nigh t group and certainly is an 
inspiration to all of U5 to !! try just a little 
bit harder." High with handicap is held by 
Edna H ester at the round figure of 222 
whi le high series with handicap belongs to 
Pat Kuehmeie r with an impressive 601. 
'We have an abundance of experts who 
make spares ou t of the most discouraging 
kind of splits. Lydi a Rubin picked up the 
2-10 pins plus the 5-7. J ane Dungan cleared 
the alley of a 5-7 split and Pat Kuehmeie:.r 
spared with a 6-7-10 pickap. Cenny Peter-
son, while substituting with IrLyd's Lane 
Lubbers" had splits ga lore. Nothing daunted ) 
she cons istently turned the 3-7, 5-10 and 
twice the 5-8-10 comb inati ons into spares, 
much to the joy and awe of teammates. 






THE " FORD BLOCK" 
Home 01 A-I Usecl Cors 
Contact me for personal service 
TOM TAVERNETTI 
tCOR, USN (ReI) 
FALCON 
MUSTANG 
PHO NE 375·6632 
tJ~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Acton hom Mon temor Mothl 
Phone 375·4222 
706 Cass Street 
Nlor 'hi PO$' OffiCI, Mon' l rlY 
Phone 372-6835 
BOWLERS 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In thl Montemor MOlh' 
Phone 372-9343 
Women's Beginning Closses - Every Wed. 10 a.m. 
Free Film - Free Shoes - One Free Game 
On the Lanes Instruction 
Every Friclay 
FREE NURSERY 
SECTION PARTIES • 
2161 FREMONT 
LADIES' DAY 
3 games $1.00 
Every Friclay 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS • COFFEE SHOP 
PHONE 37].1553 
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SWIMMING CLASS AND 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTRATIO:-l CLASSES 
May 7-8 May 12-June 6 
2:30-5: 00 2:30-5:3~ weeks 
June 11-12 June 16-July II 
2:30-5:00 9:00-12:0~ weeks 
July 16-17 July 21 -Aug. 15 
9:00-12:00 9:00-12:0~ weeks 
Aug. 20-21 Aug. 25-Sept. 5 
9:00-12:00 9:00-12:00-2 week. 
Sept. 10-11 Sept. IS-Oct. 10 
2:30-5:00 2 :30-5:3~ weeks 
REGISTRATION 8 LESSONS-S 1.50. 
Minimum age for swim lessons 5 years. 
Classes conducted by Mrs. Edith Perry. 
W1NNERS NAMED 
Mrs. R. D. Risser was named all low gross 
winner at 293 at the wind·up of the Spring 
Tournament 01 the Ladies Golf Association. 
Mrs. l. H. [ding was all net winner at 219. 
Others were: Championship flight: Mrs. J. C. 
SPRING WIN D-UP - Winn@fS 01 the Lodies Golf Association Spring Tournoment ."ere '!flnoulleed 
recftnrly or 0 Mexican Luncheon held recently at the clubhouse. (Le/t to right) Mesdames Roberts, 
fcJing , Riner, Brown, )ollnson, Wunsch , De Witt , Nicho ls, Townsend, Chambers. 
Dewitt ; runner up, Mrs. V. M. Brown. First flight: 
Mrs. J. R. Wunsch; runner up, Mrs. T. F. Nichols. 
Second flight : Mrs. J. S. Townsend; runner up, 
Mrs. F. T. Chambers. Nine hole group: Mrs. C. 
Roberts; runner up, Mrs. J. W Johnson. 
NAVY BALL AND CHAIN LEAGUE 
Shirlc)' Abe ls is lead ing the women of the 
league 011 all three counts--with high anr· 
age of 17 L: high series of 5671 and high 
game of 216. 
Leading the men with a high a\'crage of 
180 is Johnny Johnson. who also has the 
high series of 6 14. Howie H all bowled a 247 
to gi ,-e him high game score. 
Acti vi ties of the league will end in May 
with an awards dinner being planned for 
Ma), 16 at the Presidio. 
-8)' l(lll O'Pt':;o 
• 
THURSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
The Thursday Morning Bowling League 
started off with a bang on March 12 and 
will continue for fline weeks. The new oHi-
cers are: president , Ann Freeman; vice presi-
denr, Marge Johnson ; secre taries, Maureen 
Clower and Marian Kuykendall. 
The first day of bowling Jan O'Pezio 
picked lip the 6·7· 10 split. Bonnie Raines 
won the dollar for having the most spares 
and Barbara Fleming had high game by 
rolling a nice 191. 
The followillg week Jan O 'Pezio rolled a 
208 for high game and Marge Johnson won 
the do llar for high series. In a later week 
the do llar went (or the most splits in one 
game, and we had a three-way tie between 
Donna Martin , Sheila Jacobson and Marge 
Johnson. 
The trophy committee is headed by Sheila 
Jacobson and the banquet committee by 
Jan O ' Pezio. 
-B., Margt l ohmon 
-U.S. NallY photo 
A CONTACT LENS REPLACEMENT SERVICE 
is now available to all active and retired military personnel and 
their dependents stationed anywhere in the world. at a minimum 
cosl. Telephone 372-4 6S5 for details. 
CONTACT LENS LABORATORY 
1071 CASS STREET PHONE 372-4655 MONTEREY 
THE FINEST IN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
HOUSE CLEANING, LAW N MAINTENANCE 
A SUBS1D1ARY OF SE1DMAN & SONS & FORT ORD JANITOR1Al CONCESS10N 
JERRY M_ SEIDMAN 
BOX 4783, CARMEL PHONE 394-2243 
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A Busy Month for the owe 
POSE WITH POISE - Mrs. E. R. M.y.r striAe I 0 
pert pas. Of sh. morJe/s on. 01 th. mony ens.m-
bl.s shown ot th. l oshion show pr.sent.d by 
Holmon 's lor tl. . OWe. 
• 
A Partll· • • 
TYP IC AL CO UPLE - Dallas Shelby ond Sheila 
Tay lor goye on ins ight into life bel.ind the scenes 
of Postgraduate School. Dollos portroyed the 
• 
studious Joe and Sh.ilo his " understanding" 
wile, Myrt le. 
• 
FA SHIONS ARE FUN - Mrs , Harry Gimber was 
onother 01 ,he loye/y mod./s who participated in 
the 'oshion show, which was h.1eI at the OWC 
April me.t illg in ,h. Boll Room. 
alld a eo//ee . • • 
WELCOME ABOARD - Mrs. Chant.. Lew;s 
gr.el$ the wile 01 an ...... studen, ot ,h. Pos,-
grocluot. School durillg olle 01 tl.. 'wo colle •• 
h.ld recently by 'he W elcome Aboa,d Committ ••. 
O,h.rs in tl.. receiying lin. inc/ud.cI (Irom lei,) 
Mrs. Roymoncl Mocld.n, Mrs. Douglol Mayli.ld, 
Mrs. Thoman And.,s.n ond Mrs. C. 1(, Be'g in. 
Mrs , H.rb.,t Bi.ge/, cho;rmoll 01 the W./com. 
Aboo,cI Committe., was in cho(g. 01 
orrong.m.nts lo( tl.. coll •• s. 
